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It all started with a dare. One little dare. Just a string of silly words that landed Alice smack bang in the middle of the

‘Dark Horse’ bar surrounded by utter chaos. Like most pick-up joints, the place was a meat market, but on steroids.

The guys weren’t just simply guys, they were shifters.

Taller, bigger … hot damn … talk about jaw-on-the-floor gorgeous. She can’t help but stare, back pressed against the

wall, eyes wide, blood coursing just a little faster through her veins. That’s when he arrived. Impossibly big and

brooding, seeming to look right through her with those dark eyes. She’s so tempted to leave with him, to let him

make good on all of those dirty promises. Problem is, he’s just so annoyingly arrogant. Why does she feel like she’s

punishing herself when she walks out … alone?

Ash watches in shock as the human turns and leaves. No female has ever turned him down. Not. Ever. He can scent

that she wants him, so why is she denying her basic needs?

Try as he might, he can’t stop thinking about her … about what she would look like under him. Cheeks flushed, eyes

glassy, biting down on her lip as she…

Ash decides that he has to have her. She’s awakened the hunter in him and he knows just where to find her. Just one

time - he’ll give her exactly what she needs - and then he’ll be out of her life forever. He’s not looking for a mate,

definitely not looking for love. Unfortunately, he’s about to find out that just once with this particular female might

not be enough.
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No cheating and a guaranteed HEA. Mini-cliffhanger ending.

Contains hot alpha males and therefore strong sexual themes/languageContains hot alpha males and therefore strong sexual themes/language
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